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Company: Academics

Location: London

Category: other-general

Year 3 Teacher

Hounslow - September start

Would you like to work in a popular primary school in Hounslow with lots of CPD

opportunities?

A great Primary school are searching for a Year 3 Teacher in Hounslow to join them

ASAP in September. The Year 3 teacher should be creative and passionate about teaching.

This is a high-achieving yet warm and welcoming Primary school. This opportunity is

suitable for teachers with more experience, but the school are open to taking on an ECT.

Ideally, the Year 3 teacher will be familiar with and have previously taught the UK

curriculum.

The Primary school instils their pupil’s with an uncompromising set of values with empathy

being a key element. The children are encouraged to take calculated risks. There are

ample opportunities at this school for TLR and further responsibilities.

* Year 3 Teacher

* Hounslow

* ECT or Experienced

* September 2024

* ASAP Start

* One form entry school

* MPS/UPS inner London paid to scale

* 'GOOD' Ofsted
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The school is close to a number of tube stations including the Picadilly line and National

Rail. The school also has a car park for those who prefer to drive.

If you would like to apply for this Teacher position in Hounslow, please submit your

updated CV. The school are looking to interview ASAP.
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